
"AtTexas City three of the residents were drowned. One man stepped into a
well by a mischance and his corpse was found there. Two other men ventured
•along the bay front during t»/e height of the storm and were killed. There are
few buildings at Texas City that don't tell of the storm. The hotel is a complete

ruin. The oftlce of the Texas City Company has some of the walls standing with
all the upper walls stripped off. Nothing remains of the piers except the piling.
The wreckage from GfllvestOD litters the shore for miles and is a hundred yard3
or more wide. For ten miles inland from tho shore it is a common sight to see
small craft, such as st«»am launches, schooners and oyster sloops. The lifeboat
of the llf.e-sa.vlng station was carried half a mile inland, while a vessel that was
anchored in Moses Bayou lies high and dry fivo miles up from Lamarque.

"The Oaiveston News asked to have it announced that all the men of its staff
are saf«v"

"Itwill take a week to tabulate the dead and the missing and to get any-
thing near an approximate Idea of the money loss. It Is safe to assume that one-
half of the property of the city is wiped out and that one-half of the residents
have to face absolute poverty.

"Eis?ht ocean steamers were torn from thoir moorings and stranded In the
bay. The Kendall Castle was carried over the flats from the Thirty-third-street
wharf to Texas City, and lies in the wreckage of the Inman pier. The Norwe-
gian steamer Gyller Is stranded between Texas City and Virginia Point. An
ocean liner was swirled around through the West Bay. crashed through the bay
bridges and Is now Iyinp In a foot of water near the wreckage of the railroad
bridges. The steamship Taunton was carried across Pelican Point and is strand-
ed about ten miles up the east bay. The Mallory steamer Alamo was torn from
her wharf and dashei upon Pelican flats and upon the bow of the British steamer
Red Cross, which had previously been hurled there. The stern of the Alamo is
stove in and the bow of the Red Cross is crushed. Down the channel toward the
jetties two other ocean steamships lie grounded. Some schooners, barges and
smaller craft are strewn bottom side up along the piers. The tug Louise of the
Houston Direct Xavigration Company is also a wreck.

"Of the new Southern Pacific wharf little remains but the piling. Half a mil-
lion feet of lumber was carried away and Engineer Hoschke says that as far as
the company is concerned Itmipht as well start over again.

"Many 5tnries were m ent of houses falling and inmates escaping. Clarence
N. Ousley. editor cf the Kvehlng Tribune, had his family and the families of two
neighbors In his house when the lower half crumbled and the upper part slipped
down Into the water. Xo one in the house ¦was hurt. Of the I^avine family six
out of seven are reported d^ad. Of the Burnett family only one is known to
have been saved. The family of Stanley G. Spencer, who met death in the Cot-
ton Exchange saloon, is reported to be dead. Tho Mistrot House, in the west end,
was turned into a hospital. All of the regular hospitals of the city were un-
available.

"Some of the stories of e?cnpc<* are miraculous. William Nishctt, a cotton
man. was buried in tho ruins of the Cotton Exchange Saloon and when dug out
in the morning had no further injury than a few bruised flnpers. Dr. S. O.
Yourp. secretary of the Cotton Kxehanjre, was knocked senseless when his house
collapsed, but was revived by the water and was carried ten blocks by the hur-
ricane. A woman who had ir.st given birth to a child was carried from her home
to a house a block distant' the men who wore carrying her having to hold her
};ish above thtir heads, ss (.hie water was five feet deep when she was moved.

SOME MOST MIRACULOUS ESCAPES.

"In the business portion of the city two large brick buildings, one occupied by
Kr.app Bros, and tho other by th<» Cotton Exchange Faloon, collapsed. In the
Cotton Exchange Saloon there wore about fiftoen persons. Most of them escaped.

"Up to the time I I<~ft Galvoston three dead had been taken from the ruins.
Thev were: \

"STANLEY G. SPENCER; manager of the Elder-Dempster Steamship Com-
pany. ¦

#

"RTCHARD J,ORT>. traffic manner for denrce McPaflden & Bro.
"CHARLKS U. KKU.ER of the firm of Lamraer? &Flint.
"How many more corpses thpre are will not be known until the search Is fin-

ished. The oil mills, the bagging factory, the gas works, the electric light works
nnd nearly ail the industrial establishments of the city are either wrecked or
crippled. The flood Irfta slime about an inch deep over the whole city and unless
fast progress is made in burying corpses and carcasses of animals there Is dan-
ger of pestilence.

"The life-savinK station at Fort Point was carried away, the crew being swept

across the bay fourteen miles to Texas City Isaw Captain Haines yesterday
and he told me that his wife and one of his crew were drowned. The shore at
Texas City cortnins enough wreckage to rebuild a city. Klght persons who were
f=w?pt across the l>ay duriner th<* storm were picked up there alive. Five corpses

were also picked up. There wrre thrte fatalities in Texas City. In addition to

the livingand the dead which the storm cast up at TcNas City, caskets and cof-
fins from one of the cemeteries at Galveston were being fished out of the water
there yesterday.

"At the forts nearly all the soldiers are reported dead, they having been in
temporary quarters which gave them no protection against the tempest or the
flood. No report has hcen received from the Catholic Orphan Asylum down the
island, but it seems impossible that it could have withstood the hurricane. If
it fell all the Inmates were without doubt lost, for there was no aid within a
mile.

"The bay front from end to end is in ruins. Nothing but piling and the
wreck of great warehouses remain. The elevators lost all their upper works and
their stocks are <1amaced by water.

"The first hurried plane" over thft city showed that the largest structures,
supposed to he the most substantially built, suffered the most. The Orphans'

Home. Twenty-first and avenue M, fell like a house of cards. How many dead
children and r^fupees are in the ruins could not be ascertained. Of the sick in
St. Mary's Infirmary, toRether with tho attendants, only eigtit are understood
to have been saved. The Old Women's Home on Rosenberg: avenue collapsed.

The Rosenbcrp schoolhoupo is a mass of wreckage. The Ball High School is but
an empty shell, crushed a.nd broken. Every church in the city, with possibly one
or two exceptions, is in ruins.

NEW YORK. Sept. lO.-The Mer-
chants' Association to-day sent the
following telegram to the Mayor of
Galveston:

We have read •with sorrow of the terrible
disaster that has visited your city for the sec-
ond time in recent years. Anything? we can dj
amiinc commercial Interests to aid you and your
fellow citizens in your dire distress we will
do to the. extent of our ability. If you desirewe will form a committee and solicit publicly
such things aa you may Indicate as being of the
motit ubc to the people to help in supplying
immedlato wants. Kindly advise by wire atour expense.

Jefferson Sellgman of Sellgrman & Co
of this city has contributed $1000 for tirebenefit of the sufferers by the Galveetou

MANY CITIES
TAKE STEPS TO

AID SUFFERERS

drowned in its mother's arms.
MRS. W. B. JONES and child.
White Kirl. 12 years of ape, unidentified;

found in yard of J. Paul Jones.
MnS. Cr.ARENCE HOWTH.
MR. AND MRS. SCHULER and fh'e children.
MRS. HOTTER ami two daughters.
MRS. DAVIS WAKELEE.
C. H. FIX.
W. F. FISHER, wife, two children, two sla-

ters-tn-law and a niece.
MRS. JOHN F. GERNAXD and two children.
MR. AND MRS. J. A. COMPTON.MR. AND MRS. J. F. BROECKER and two

children.-
HORBECK and boy.

Mother-in-law and sister-in-law of William
Thompson of the fir« department.

THOMAS WEBSTER RR. secretary of grain
Inspector of the port, and family of four.

MRS. J. R. CORELL and family.
"Franco!?,

"
a well-known waiter, reports the

loss of twenty-two persons who took refuge in
his house. Fix of them members of his family.

MRS. JOHN DOW and three children.
POLICEMAN JOHN BOW attempted to save

his family on a raft, but they were swept
off ard drowned.

WALTER BETTS a prominent cotton seed
produce dealer, and wife.

POLICEMAN HOWE and family.
B. !.MAPTERPON and family.
rOUCKMAN CHARLES WOLFE.
POLICEMAN TOVREA.
POLICEMAN RICHARDS.
Family of Policeman Rowan.
Family of Policeman Bird.
RICHARD D. SWAIN.
CAPTAIN It. H. TECK. city engineer, wife

and five children.
MRS. J. W. MI'NN SR.
MRS. CHARLES WALTER and thre* chil-

dren.
MRS. lUnNON'.
EDWARD WEBSTER and two sisters.
MRP. J. H. HARRIS.
MRS. RKBKCCA HARRIS.
PARNEY KELLY.
nrcssiE qvester.
MRS. HARRIS (colored).
.TOE SCHWA RTZRACK.
MRS. QfKSTER, son and daughter.
J. F. ROLL, wife and four children.
JOE HtTGHES.
MRS. KATE EVANS and two daughters,

Kate and Fanny.
CHARLES SHERWOOD.
J. B. PALMER and baby.
MR. AND MRS. GARRT BURNETT and

MRS. Bt-RNETT.
MRS. MOI.L1E PARKER.
MIPS IIATTIEWOODWARD.
HARMON PLITT.
MRS. PETER HAMBURG and four children.

WOOTAM.
MP.P. MURRAY ROUDAOUX.
TESPTE PAVIP.
MAMIE QUEST.
MR. ANO MRP. JONES.
MRF. OORDO.V.
MRS. MAMIE SMITH.
JOSEPH L.ABLIATT.
MRS. PORIN.
MISS JENNIE PORIN.
JOHN M. GERAL'D. wife and two children.MARTANN WILSON" and baby.
JOHN LYNCH.

WALLACE and four children.
MRF. MUNROE (colored) and three chlldrea
MRS. TAYLOR (colored).
MISS BESSIE CRAMER.
MRS. CHASSELIER and four children
MRP. ABE GORDON and five children.
MTSS MORDOX.
MR. AND MRS. JONES and daughter
MRP. M. BI'RROWP.
MRS. ANNIE McATTIVEY.
SIR. AND MRS. SHARP.
MIPS ANNIE SHARP.
WILLIAMO'HARROW.
MR. AND MRP. SCHULTZ.
W. H. LIPRONY.
PAUL DELAY.
MR. AND MRS. HARRY FOSTER and three

children.
MRS." MORTON and two babies.
VIOLET FRF.DERICfCRON.
MRS. FPEDKRICKSON and baby.
MR. AND MRS. WALTER FISHER.
PARAH SUMMERS.
MRS. PYLVEPTER.
HENRY RIPLEY. son of H. S. Ripley; body

recovered.
WILLIAMFLASH find daughter, of Twenty-

fifth street and P avenue.
Mr*. Flnfh was saved.
Entire family living at Thirty-oixth utreet

and QU avenu<\ ronalntlns- of ANOELIVE
PARKER and jrrandcJUlil. TOMMY LESKFR
SULLIVAN PARKER ami his wife LILLYand their three children, MAZIE,HARNE and,ALFRED.'

The home of Captain Peek was Feen to be
Ioverturned when the captain was in It, and

MATTIF.LEAH HAWKINS.
ALFRED FISHER, wife and three children
MRP. REBECCA HARRIS.

muaren.
MR. AND MRS. DAVENPORT and threechildren.
Thirteen were killed In on* building onElKhth and Broadway. Dominick Portette is theonly one of the party who lives to |p]| the tale

Amontr then were: JOSEPH PORTFTtp'
JAMES WREN, wife and six children- MIKKREOAN. wife and mother-in-law

'
¦k
"

lv1'
MRS. CLTNE, wife of Pr. I. M. Cllne local

forecast official of the United States WeatherBureau.
' "

; Dr. Cilne and his brother. Joe Cllne andthree children drifted about in the rnpinjr tor
rent for three hours on a roughly constructed
raft. They were nil bruiseri and cut fromtheir PtnigKle with flyingdebris. •

Three nesrro servants of the collapsed CottonExch.mif saloon are mifsincr and thought to bedead. John Labrey escaped "from the buildlne
with severe injuries. s

Colonel J. N, Polk, general manacer of the
Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad hadbern in the Cotton Exchance saloon a

'
shorttime before it collars"^!, and it was reportedthat he was among the dead. This howeverwes untrue. He has been active in 'aldinir the

suffering.
'

Mayor Phelan willreceive at the City Hall contributions of
money or goods and forward them to the Houston relief com-
mittee. He contributes $1OO

PARTIAL LIST OF
VICTIMS OF DISASTER

Continued from First Page.

S. H BRASHEAR, Mayor, Houston, Tex.: San Francisco
sends to the people of Galveston, through you, her\ sympathy
in this hour of affliction, and Ihave appealed to their generos-
ity to contribute to the relief fund

JAMES D. PHELAN, Mayor.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 1O, 1900.

HON. MAYORJAS.D. PHEL A.N, San Francisco, Cal ; Gal-
veston cut off from allcommunication. Great suffering and loss
of life known to exist there Damage beyond description. Aid
should be sent to Houston, which is nearest base of supplies,
and for furnishing help. Have good organization effected.

S. H. BRASHEAR, Mayor.

HOUSTON, Tex., Sept. 1O, 1900.

VTASTnrCGTn?;, F«rt. ID.—J. D. Fayers, Oov-
erncr rf Texas: The rer»rts of the treat
calamity which has befallen GaJveatoa and
ether joints on the coast c,t Texas excite my
profound BjuUMlfajr for the *uCTT^rr. as thej-
v'.llctir the hearts of the whole country. What-
ever h»>!p itiipofsiMe to rive shall be g\&<i\y
rxtecded. Have directed the F«icr«>iar}r cf War

WITJ.TAM McKIXLEV.
A copy of this telrpram was sent to the

Mayer of Galveston as well as to Governor
' - *^• *^» Tex.# Sept. lO.—The mifwdent,

Wafhir.gp

t'«j: XfTg many thank* lor your te]e-
jrr^m. Vcur action will be grt-atly appreciated
friirratrfully rwiK-mb»;re<l by the people of
Texas. Ihave this- <lay ro^uej>t"<l th<? Fecretary
c.t War to forward rations and t^nts to Oalves-
lon. JOSEPH D. PAVERS.

Governor of Texan.

WASHINGTON-.
Srpt. 10.—The fol-

lowing telegram passed betwee::
the White House and Texas to
Jay:

HOr?TON. Tex., Per*. l?._wi!!!aTn McKin-

ley. President cf the United States: Ihavp

been by the Mayer and Citizens'
Orrrmitte* of Galvcston to inform you that tl">
c'.ty of Gslvpfton Is In ruins and certalniy
rr.ar.y hundreds Ifnot a thousand are dea«l. Thp

tragedy is one of the most frightful in recent
time*. Heir must be piven ty the State rod
ration cr the euffertnir ¦willbe appalling. Kool.
dothlns btiIrucrer win be needed at once. Th-»
Trhole tenth ei4e cf the city for three b'.ockr
In front cf the jrulf is nrept clfar of everj'

bsSfibv: the xihole wharf front •:<¦ a wreck
»n«J but few houses in th» city are really habit-
at'.e. The water supF-J' *e cut off a.r.i the fooi
etock «lEJr.Eg'e<3 bjr fait water. Ail bridges are
vtfhed eway and EtrsnJeJ stpamers litter the
bar. Ileft thl« mcrnir.c the search for
t>o<51e« ha^ b^irun. Corr>ses were pvtr)Trh»ro.
The tenriest blew eighty-four miles an hour
%n\ carried the Government instruments away.
At the same time the waters of the gulf were
ever the whrje c!ty. tiavir.g risen tweli-e feet.
Tke water h£s new Fubsifjed and the eur\-ivcr»
*re left hrttffW emor.e the wreckage, cut oft
from the world exeprt hy boat.

RICHARD SPILLANE.

DISASTER STIRS
HEARTS OF THE

WHOLE COUNTRY

r'vnr.$r to the difficulties of transports-

tlon the department expects some delay
'.:- irfttlr.sr a report from Colonel McKib-
Ie; .

Twp only troops In Galverton during th*»
f nn was Battpry O. First krtlUery. un-
<".' r command of Captain William C. Raf-
f>rTy. Second Lieutenant J. C. NicJioi-
was the only other oflicer on duty at San
Jaclr.to. The exposed position of th!? post
*-p.upes= the official? of the War Depart-
ment to fear for th<? rsfc-ty of its carr:-
f=nn. Two revenue cuuot-f, the Ononda^T
;.:.] Algonquin, bare bfen ordered tn pr-'>-

mt-ri to Mobile sr'i aw.ilt orders relative
to rmbiible work rear Oaiveston.

•"Under authority of the Secretary of
TVer ship to the Mayor of Galveston.
Texas, fifty thousand rations for use of
ftcrrr. sufferers. Ship as mar.y as you

car. from your <!eparLment at San Anto-

r.lo ar.d ra'.l on St. Louis or other depots
for the ba'.ance and ;to replace stores
F?:;rped from San Antonio depot. Inform
This ctSre of your action by wire. Ship

at once.*"
Ffverr.l thousand of these rations ought

t<~. l"c In Oa^veston to-night or early to-
morrow mcrnlr.e. Each ration contains
pendent food for one person for a day.

The commissary office at San Antonio.
•which U -4? miles from Galveston, w,i?

Be&t this afternoon thi5 telegram by act-
lr.p Commissary General Watson:

Governor Sayers' request for fifty thou-
F&r.d rations and cr.e thousand tents was
received by Actinjr Secretary Meiklejohn
jTist before the close of business for the
day. Orders were at or.ee Issued to the
comm'.Fsary general to supply rations
from the nearest army post and the quar-
tennastcr per.erai to furnish tents. Th<>
rearest tents to the scene of the disaster
ere et the post In St Louis and tele-
(rraphlc orders were immediately sent to
the Quartfrmaster there to make a. ehip-

ir.ect Immediately. Various sized tents

will be e-ent, but it Is estimated that th°
thousand available will furnish shelter
for fTz'.ly C000 people.

Colcr.el Chambers Twelfth
Ir.far.try, commanding the Department of
Texas at Ean Ar.tonlo, was ordered to
proceed at once to G«lvestr>n anil report

cn the character ar.d extent cf the dam-
age done ar.d to indicate to the depart-

ment -what relief measures were neces-
sary.

th« destitute in the «?torm-ridden districts
< f Texas. IJefore leaving: ¦Washinjrton to
nttend the wedding of his niece President
McKlnley sent messages of sympathy and
proffers of aid to Governor Sayers and
a'.6o to the Mayor of Galvston. He re-
quested the Governor to indicate to the
"War Department the character and

amount of relief needed and left orders
that ar.y reauests made should be
promptly attended to.

GALL, BUREAU. WEt.L-
INGTON HOTEL. WASH-
TON. Sopt. 10.

—
Fifty

thousand rations and one
thousand tents have been

t-.r.t by the Government for the relief of

uncle Sam Loses
No Time inPro=
vidingFood and
Shelter for Tex-
as Sufferers.

SAN FRANCISCO RECEIVES
AN URGENT APPEAL FOR AID

Continued From First Page.

DARKNESS ADDS TO
HORRORS AT 8ALVEST0N

An Army Officer
Sent to Galves=
ton to Report on
the Extent of
the Damage.

floods. This firm will also act as an
agent in receiving and forwarding contri-
butions.

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Mayor Harrison
has issued a proclamation calling upon
the people of Chicago to contribute to the
aid. of the Texas sufferers.
• ST. LOUIS, Sept. 10.—The Post-Dispatch
to-day sent the followingdispatch to Gov-
ernor Sayers:

Hon. J. D. Sayers. Governor of Texas, Aus-
tin: The St. I^juisPcst-Dlfipatch expresses the
nentiment'of all the people of St. Louis In ten-
dering to you and the people of Texas heart-
felt sympathy in the great calamity that has
befallen Galveston and a large portion of the
State. The Post-Dispatch volunteers to-day to

become the medium of (sympathetic help be-
tween St. Louis and the stricken people of the
ereat State which bears such close relation to
it and sends a contribution to the relief fund.

EDITOR ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH.

The Post-Dispatch contributed $500 and
started a relief movement.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 10.— Governor
Nash to-day sent the following telegram

to Governor Sayers of Texas:
The people of Ohio deplore the great disaster

which has come on your people and their fel-

low citizens in Texas. What can we do to re-
lieve the distress?

CINCINNATI,Sept. 10.—The Chamber of
Commerce to-day adopted resolutions of
sympathy for the Texas sufferers and of-
fered aid. A special meeting of the Busi-
ness Men's Club was called for the same
purpose and subscriptions were started.

LOUISVILLE. Sept. 10.— The Louisville
Board of Trade to-day telegraphed a
message of sympathy and a tender of as-
sistance to the stricken city of Galveston.

FRANKFORT, Ky.,Sept. 10.—The Sen-
ate to-day adopted a resolution express-
ing sympathy with the people of Galves-
ton and other sufferers from the hurri-
cane. The House will pass similar reso-
lutions. Relief funds will he raised in
this State and forwarded to Galveston.

DAMAGE DONE IN THE
VICINITY OF HOUSTON

IIOTJSTOX. Texas. Sept. 10.— The dam-
age in Houston from wind and water is
comparatively light. One life was lost
here from falling wires. At bay-side re-
sorts, about twenty- five miles from Hous-
ton, the houses were mostly blown away

and five or six deaths are known, while
fifteen or twenty people supposed to be
drowned are still missing.

West and southwest of Houston for fifty
miles the country has Deen swept and
losses are heavy, but few deaths are re-
ported. Rip sugar plantations at Sartar-
tia and Suparland have been greatly ln-
iure<3 and the mills are In ruins. Cotton
has been widely injured. The losses on
the mainland inan area of more than fifty
miles square are more than $1,000,000, with
probably a score of deaths.

LOS ANGELES WILL HELP.

"Los Angeles extends her sympathy to
your people. We are Raising a relief fund,
which Iwillsend you."

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 10.-A commit-
tee of prominent citizens has been organ-
ised to solicit relief for the afflicted people
of Galvoston. Mayor Eaton dispatched
the followinR message to the Mayor of
Galveston this mornlne:

FIFTY THOUSAND RATIONS AND
ONE THOUSAND TENTS ORDERED

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11. 1900.
5

AMUSEMENTS.

EVERT EVENING THIS WEEK
AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

THE CHEAT DOUBLE OPERATIC BILL,

"Gavalleria Rusticana"
"IPagliacci."

WITH THE ENTIRE COMPANY ALTER-
NATELY APPEARING.

POPtrLAR PRICES »5c an<l SOo
Telephone Bush 9.

W£rC JP(- 25AT?flVHEATRtUi
EXTRA MATINEE TO-DAY

A Story of Indian Military Lire.

THE GIRL I
LEFT BEHIND MEI

Seats for all performances now on sal*.
PRICES— 15c. Ec, 33c and 50c

NEXT WEEK.
"THE WIDOW'S HUSBAND."

Special engagement of ADA LEWIS.

MOR@SCO'S
GRAND OPERA MOUSE
MATINEES TO-DAY. SATURDAT AND

SUNDAY.

ALL THIS WEEK.
Sunerb Production of

QUO VADIS.
Introducing In tho Arena Seen*

ADCIE'S LIONS,
Evening Prices 10c. 15c. 23c. SOa

A Few Front Rows In Orchestra. 75c.
Matinee Prices 10c. 13c. 25c. SOc. No higher

Branch Ticket Office. Emporium.

THE GREAT FAIR
AT

TANFORAN PARK
Sept. 24 10 Oct. 6, 1900

r.NDER MASAGIMEST OP TOT

SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN MATEO
AGRICULTURAL ASS'N

To the livestock breeders of California, as
well as to the lovers of outdoor sports tbl«ExhibitionIs dedicated.

The attractions willInclude:
AHlzh-Class Open- Air Moris Show.
Select Herd* of Prize Cattle.
AComplete Exhibit of Swine. Sheep. Oo«u,

Poultry and Belgian Hares.
Extraordinary show of Dog3.
Attractive exhibit ofhlgb-clas* Vehicles and

other Industrial displays from leading manu-
facturers of the State.

The out-door sports willembrace Polo Games
between players from Southern and Central
California for Championship. Pony Itacns.
Long Distance Race of s2> miles by noted riders.
Change ofhorses each milu la fullview ofGrand
Stand.

ORAND ATHLETIC HELD DAY
CLUB HARNESS RACING

KIGH-CLASS TROTTING AND PACING
Inwhich the Great Stars of the East aad West
willmeet and make World's records.

All In all the entertainment willbe clean,
dl^nlQed and instructive.

GRAND MUSICAL CONCERTS DAILY
Excellent railroad facilities by both regular

and special trains to Grand Stand entrance.
Entertainment each day from 10 «0 a. m. until

8:00 p. jl
UE.1KT '. < aotKEB, rmHiri

GIOBCS AllIR JZWIIJU, 3»<r»u.7
KSWI.1 P. S5IT1I. 6as«r*l a.»««*r

Weekly Call, SI per Yea*

AMUSEMENTS.

GREAT "ADMISSION WEEK" BILL
The World-Renowned Contralto,

JESSIE BARRETT DAVIS.
YOUNG AMERICA QUINTET. QUERITA

VINCENT, JOHNSON AND DEAN. HOWE.
WALL AND WALTERS. GERTRUDE
MANSFIELD AND CARTL WILBI'R.
WKSTON AND WREN. LITTLE FRANCES
KEPPLER. GREAT AMERICAN BIO-
GRAPH.

SPECIAL JUBILEE MATINEE
TO-DAY. TUESDAY.

Also To-Mo-row, Wednesday.
Parquet, 23e, any scat: Balcony. 10c. Chil-

dren. 10c. any part, except reserved.

EVERY NIGHT. INCLUDING SUNDAY.

HOLIDAY MATINEE TO DAY,
REGULAR MATINEE SATURDAY.
CLAY L. R.

CLEMENT and STOCKWELL,
Supported bv a Strong Company.

INMR. CLEMENTS IDYLLICCOMEDY.

THE NEW
DOMINION!

Clay Clement as Baron von Hohenstauften
BEAUTIFULLY STAGED.

ALF ELLINGHOUSE. Lesse* and Manager.
'Phone. South 770.

EVERY EVENING.

SPECIAL MATINEE l'O-DAY.
The Bi&cest. the Best, the Grandest.

FERRIS HARTMAN
WITH

The nautical farcical success, presented by a
company of exceptional merit. Fifty people on
the stase. Pretty j?irl!>, handsome costumes,

magnificent stas* st-ttlnes. Popular prices.

1'jc. 2.1o. 2^c and 10c.

Sgra CUT RATES
TO-NIGHT!

liySrYT! est Seat; h Grand

4jC0 Good SrAs Only 25c and 35c.
To-HI?ht— Calfornia Fireworks !

Including Pain's Electric Pyrotechnics.
ABSOLUTELY NEW!

Folsom and Sixteenth Ms. Grounds.
TO-MORROW—MILITARY NIGHT.

SEATS AT SHERMAN. CLAY & CO.'S.

CENTRAL PARK.
Market and Eighth sts.

Open dally from noon till midnight.

FUN FOR ALL!
NEWEST SENSATION.

THE SLED-SLIDE,
EVERYBODY RIDES.

FREE STREET FAIR AND
PADDY'S MARKET.

MANY NEW AND NOVEL ATTRACTIONS.
ADMISSION. tOc-CHILDREN, .">c.

Tickets ecod for any attraction in the park.

Native Sons and Daughters admitted free on
their barlces

FISCHER'S CONCERT HOUSE.liOtntn O Admission 1O3.
MAE TUNISON. EUDORA FORDE J F

VIACO. L. E. BEHAN,HOWARD and'CAMP-BELL, OLIVE VAILand DUTCH WALTON.
Reserved Seats, 23c; Matinee Sunday.

/][S|||k SPECIAL SALE

Mz§?%- 01 rim 3110
Sealskin Garments

varieties of

iillFllFur Neckwear,

S^Sk. Repairing, Dyeing
fe^^^v and Dressing at

short notice,

, FURRIER,

121 Post St>,
Rooms 7 to 11.

Over O'Connor, Moffatt & Co.'s.
Don't Mistake the Number.

Hitchcock School,
SAN PAFAEL, CAL..

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
Separate Kooms. Oymr.asium. Military Drill.

Etc

CHRISTMA^TEHM^KQ^^G^T^TH.
TRINITYSCHOOL.tIIS
It is <Je6lred to correct an erroneous Impres-

sion that Trinity School has been discontinued.
It will open as usual MONDAY. August 8.
Only boys of Kood moral character are taken.* *

G. s. MEAD. 2203 Central ave.

POLYTECHNIC 5

Has the largest and beat equipped department*
In the West. Regular business and «l\orthand
course. Students may enter at any tlm«. All
graduates In responnlble position*. Fre» cata-
logue. Oakland. Cal.

AMUSEMENTS.

10S Grove Street. Phone South 324.
TO-NIGHT, last week, with matinees Satur-

day and Sunday. First time on any atase—
CAPTAIN JACK CRAWFORD'S great Bor-
der Drama, illustrating his life on the fron-
tier, entitled. "OX—THH—TRAIL."
The Call. Chronicle, Examiner. Post and

Bulletin acknowledge it to be tho best scenic
melodrama seen here In years.

Prices, 10c, SOc. 30c. Next— "Bottom ,of the
Sea."

SUTRO B«-THS.
OPEN NIGHTS.

Oi>en Dally From 1a. m. to 11 p. m.
BathinK From 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
ADMISSION, 10; CHILDREN. 5c.

Bathing, Including admlsiion, 23c; Children. 20a

i ¦ ,

I THE STANDARD FOR CHAMPAGNE QUALITY IS

i i
7li§l«k 1

| XHE WORLD OVER.

JOHN CAFFREY
- - -

Pacific Coast Representative.

ADVE&TISE2IX2TTS.

I

pffpflpji r?3^PB Bc355^B

What a contrast to the strong, r î~*V\NA^^^graceful movements of the wo- &_%t. _ \Nvv^5man who is in good condition. 5^^sj!gS?^S^

made for wellpeople. At work, /^^^T^Z^^^^^ / / m
inthe home, insociety

—
vigorous, yT^^^%^ :̂IM /\y^ f/iactive women are the favorites, / yP

Health is woman's right. It
.villbring her everything worth VrH'^$fflyW$L n^^^^^tliving for. If she has not this rfl/''^'priceless boon, she should strive J

There is one relief open to all yMWfi&&ffi%[¥j
women. ItisPe-ru-na, the spec- /M\l^^^&k'\^

tion of the sensi- '

tive membrane which lines the pelvic organs. Being a specific for all
catarrhal conditions, Pe-ru-na easily corrects such disorders and brings

about a normal, healthy condition even in cases which appear almost
hopeless. It does not claim tobe acure-all or a wonderful restorer of
lost youth. But it does claim to heal, strengthen and revitalize the
mucous membrane which lines the entire body.

For a free copy of "HEALTHANDBEAUTY"address Dr. Hart-
man, President of the Hartnian Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.


